European Community

News Release
EUROPEAN COMMUNITY MAKES FIRM DECLARATION

ON RELATIONS WITH THE UNITED STATES

Declaration of the Council of Ministers adopted on the 23rd of
June 1982 on the basis of the proposal made by the Commission
with the unanimous support of all the Delegations of Member
States.
MEASURES CONCERNING STEEL EXPORTS FROM THE COMMUNITY

The Council has taken note with grave concern of the announcement
on June 11 by the United States Department of Commerce of preliminary
determinations in their countervailing investigations against Community
sEeel exports to the United States. This decision will disrupt tradit,ional trade flows, virtually eliminate steel exports of substantlal value from
certain Member States and have serious indirect effects for other Xember
SEates. trt should be viewed against the general background of escalat.ing
trade disputes between the United Scates and the CommuniEy, not Just in
relation to steeI, but also to agrlculture, export credits and textiles.
The Community has over t.hese last few years adopted a number of
difficult, painful and far-reaching measures in order to restruct.ure its
steel industry. Tt has already reduced and will continue to reduce
productlon capacity very considerably: all aids granted by national
governments to their steel industry must be submitted to the Commission
and authorized; only aids which contribute to restructuring and reductlon
of capacity can be authorizedi no alds will be authorized after 1985.
The recent decision by the Department of Commerce will undermine the
Corrmunltyrs efforts towards restructuring in so far as they will seriously
aggravate all problems leading to a lowering of prices on the internal
Community marketr growing unemploymenLr and consequent pressures for
increased aid.
The Council has noted with particular concern that the Department of Cornmerce preliminary determinatlons constiEute a major innovation
in world trading rules ln that they reflect a series of extreme and uni-
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-2will result in significant trade disruption and pre-empt future GATT
policy under the subsidies code if they becorne u.s. policy for all
countervailing duty investigations. For that reason the Conrmunity
is calling for an immediate meeting of the GATT subsidies committee.
At that meeting it is the Communltyts invention to contest certain of the
DePartment of Commerce decisions (".g. as to what programmes constiEute
subsidies and t.he method used for calculating the leve1 of subsidies).
The subsidies code procedures provide for the possibility of the
Community being aut.horized to take counter measures if its contention
meets with general acceptance.
The Community intends to take the occasion of the forthcoming
meeting of the oECD Steel commictee to challenge the compatibility of
the U.S. action wirh the aims and commitments of the OECD consensus on

steel.

The United States action on alleged subsidies to Cornmunity
steel exports to the united states has led the council to conslder the
united states system of disc (whereby export subsidiaries of a wide
range of United States firms are in effect deferring,for an indefinite
period of timerpayment of part of u.S. corporate income tax). The GATT
has found that Ehis practice, which costs the U.s. Treasury approaching
one billion dollars a year, must be regarded as an export subsidy. The
Commission will therefore put forward proposals for consideration at the
next meeting of the Council as to the action which the Community might
take under the GATT rules.

The attention of the Council has also been drawn to the recent
decision of the United States administration to extend sanctions on the
export of oil and gas equipment Eo the Soviet Union t.hrough the adoption
of new regulations to include equipment produced by subsidiaries of U.S.
companies abroad as well as equipment produced abroad under licences
issued by U.S. companies. This acEion taken without any consultation
with the Community implies an extraterritorial extension of U.S. jurisdict,ion which in the circumstances is contrary to the principles of
international law, unacceptable to the community and unllkely to be
recognized in courts in the EEC.
These United States actions not only have grave consequences
for international trade but in the case of steel clearly represent an
attempt to overturn, in the interests of one contracting party, the
general balance of advantage reached in the Tokyo Round in the rules
dealing wlth subsidies and countervailing duties. The council deeply
regrets the unilateral nature of the u.S. response to these problems,
and considers that, in view of the complications for what was decided
at the Versailles Summit in the field of international trade, and in
particular the importance att.ached to the ministerial meeting of the
GATT planned for November of this year, action is needed at the highest
levels to find solutions through const.ructive discussions.
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